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'Man of Mode' Still Relevant Today
By Paul J. Grail
R estoration com edy is quite
different from jhe comedy we see today.
However, George E theredge's early
Restoration comedy, Man o f Mode, is a
late 17th century play which effectively
portrays many of the loose values we see
in today's society. The play, under the
direction of Fred G aines, will be
perform ed in Stansbury Theater on
November 20, 21, and 22,
Man o f Mode, in its time, was
written for those people returning from
France after the execution of Charles I.
These people were very anu Puritanical,
and we see elements of these views in
the play via the drinking, profanity,
sexuality, etc., present in the story.
The play revolves around Mr.
Donmant, a wom am /er, convincingly
portrayed by Prof. Joel Dando, who
receives no punishment for his cruelness
because he is at the same ume very
clever. Dando is sympathetic to the
character he plays and can easily jusufy
Dor im am s actions, not m atter how
reprehensible they are. Fred Gaines
enjoys working with Prof. Dando. who
is the first faculty member cast in 5

Cast m em bers. Man o f Mode
years, because he knows the literature of
the period just as well, if not beticr.
Gaines also feels that Dando provides
some valuable inspiration and insight
into what ihc play is all about for the
oihcr cast members.
Reslorauon comedy differs from
the comcdy seen today in that it is a
comedy of manners. It focuses not so
much on the characters of ihc ume, but
rather the style of the period. The

Military Men Debate
D efense Initiative
By Steve Siegel
An LUCC-sponsored forum on
SDI, the Strategic Defense Initiative,
popularly known as "Star W ars",
illustrated the divergence of views on the
su b ject W ednesday aftern o o n in
Lawrence's Riverview Lounge.
R e tire d
C o lo n e l
R u ssel
Mittclsiadl argued in favor the program;
Dr. Robert Bowman, president of the
Institute for Space and Security Studies,
called for the project’s termination.
Mittelstadt, who spoke first, said
that United States security policy has
one fatal flaw — we arc "completely
vulnerable to a first stnke by the Soviet
Union since all of our currently deployed
missiles arc offensive weapons, capable
of retaliatory measures only. He added
that the current policy of mutual assured
destruction (M A D ), in which each
superpower is assured that it will be
destroyed if it launches an attack, is,
indeed, mad. In its place, Mittelstadt
offered that SDI will reduce MAD, reduce
the threat of a Soviet first stnke, reduce
the financial outlays on mtcrconuncntal
ballistic missiles (ICBMs), and would
protect the United States and its allies
from nuclear catastrophe.
Noting that the program is
"non-nuclear" and a defensive program.
M ittelstadt argued that SDI will be
capable of destroying 9 6 ^ of incoming
Soviet missiles and that it is affordable.
Asked for an estim ate on its cost,
Mittelstadt staled that it would run in the
tnllions of dollars.
Mittelstadt casugated opponents
of the SDI program who argue that the
program cannot work, noting that "the

world is replete with people who have
said, "It wouldn t work." He offered as an
example the Manhattan Projcct, which
developed the first atomic bomb during
World War II which was successfully
used against the Japanese. He further
resisted arguments such as those that say
we should not militanzc space, arguing
that "it's already been done." He deplored
the fact that space is already filled with
orbiting satellites and space stations,
adding that wc cannot assume that Soviet
activity in space is peaceful in its intenL
For his pan. Bowman said that
SDI is a "ridiculous, lunatic" program
that contains "Junior High mathematics
errors." He dccncd its development as
having "nothing to do with defense,"
arguing forcefully that it is a "blatant
attempt to regain nuclear superiority"
over the S oviet U nion. Bowman
explained that the program , in his
esumation, could not work.
He said that the key to the the
concept is to intercept the enemy
m issiles in th eir "boost phase,"
immediately after launch - within 40 to
300 seconds. After that point, he added,
the m issiles will be invisible to
satellites because they will not be able to
be tracked by heat-sensitive devices. In
addition, he said that "thousands of
decoys" would disrupt the working of the
defense system's computer so as to make
it nearly im possible to distinguish
between them and the missiles and to
destroy the weapons.
Bowman defined the problem of
destroying m issiles with lasers as
"shooting tennis balls" in London,

SDI , cont. on p. 8

(P h o to b y D ave F a b e r)
characters in this play, however, arc very
strong; especially among the women's
roles. Restoration comcdy tends to
concentrate on the way people interact
with each other, and how they use
manners as a way to protect or mask
themselves. Although it is a comcdy,
Man o f Mode has a few dark moments
of sadness in which we sec people being
manipulated anti used.
Mr. Games chose to do this play

for various reasons.
One, is that
R estoration is a period often left
untouched in the world of theater.
Another reason is that Man o f M t\ie is
one of the earliest plays that deals with
the relationships between men and
women, although it is not meant to be a
feminist play in the least. Through the
use of costumes and props which range
from the 17th to the 20th ccntury.
Games wishes to emphasize the parallels
in the societal relationships of then and
now. Gaines also feels that if manners
arc masks, then he should be able to
rem ove Dorimant’s.
The production is visually
beautiful thanks to the lighting design
by Doc Parker and the set design by Rich
F rielund.
This is an especially
im portant production
for Frielund
because it is his major design project
which will decide if he gets tenure.
Man o f Mode is a strong play
with a strong cast of characters and a
message which can be easily understood
even today. Although some may find its
content and subject matter somewhat
intolerable, as one cnuc pul it, "Man o f
M o d e sull treats cleverness as the
unltimatc virtue."

Convocation Offered
Next Tuesday
Time magazine educauon editor
Ezra Bowen will present a Lawrcnce
U niversity convocation, "A thletics,
Accountability, and Liberal Arts," on
Tuesday, November 25, at 11:10 a.m. in
the Lawrcnce Chapel.
The public is invited to attend
without charge.

Ezra B ow en,
Editor

Time

E ducation
(File Photo)

Bowen's writing took him to
Esquire and Sports Illustrated before he
began a long standing association with
Time, Inc. Imually he served as director
of rcscarch and development, beginning
in 1964. In 1966, he began as a staff
author at Time-Life Books, a position he
still holds. Bowen has worked as a
series editor and assistant managing
editor at Time-Life Books. From 1976
to 1978, he was editor-in-chief* at
American Heritage Books and then
assu m ed the sam e p o sitio n at
Stonehenge Press, a division of Time,
Inc.
Currently a senior writer al Time
m agazine, Bowen is ihc author of
nu m ero u s p u b lic a tio n s in clu d in g
Knights of ihc Air, The High Sierra, and
The Book of American Skiing, and has
also written articles for Tim e, Life,
Newsweek. Sports Illustrated, and New
York Magazine
Bowen has served as editor or
director of such Time-Life publicauons
as Amencan Wilderness, The Old West,
W orld War II, and This Fabulous
Century. Bowen has also appeared on
several radio and television shows
in clu d in g Jo hnny C arso n , M ike
Douglas, and Today.
A 1949 graduate of Amherst
College, Bowen began his career as a
researcher at Newsweek. The journalist
earned the bachelor s degree in history
with minors in English and philosophy,
and lists am ong his interests the
C o n stitu tio n al-F ed eral period, the
westward migration of 1K40-1890, and
the coal-stccl-rails pcnod.
Bowen recently taught an
undergraduate seminar on non-fiction,
research, and writing al Yale.
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Misconceptions About Abortion
To the editor:
I would like to d e a r up any
possible misconceptions that may have
stemmed from last week's letter to the
editor entitled, "No Better Choices?"
which addressed the abortion issue lecture
sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ
and Projcct Save our Babies.
The issue discussed in the lecture
was not birth control, but whether
abortion is murder or an acceptable way
to terminate a pregnancy. I, too, am
grieved and disturbed to admit that
abortion has become a birth control
m ethod in this country since it’s
legalization in 1973. It is, in our
opinion, (Campus Crusade for Christ and

Projcct Save Our Babies) a totally
unacceptable method of birth control that
must be abated.
As far as birth control is
concerned, a response of "no comment"
from Jerry Home's representative and the
three women from WEBA (Women
Exploited By Abortion) means "no
comment." It docs not mean no sex
"unless it is for the purpose of
procreation," which the writer in last
week's Lawrentian said it meant. The
C am pus
C ru s a d e
fo r
C h ris t
rep resen tativ e, when asked if he
supported birth control, replied, "Only in
the context of marriage." Here again, I
fail to sec any sort of connection to the
phrase, "people... should slop having sex

(unless it rs for the purpose of
procreation.)"
Sex in m arriage is
perfectly acceptable as long as it remains
"in the context of marriage."
I do not wish to belabor the
point, but the writer's logic escapes me.
I do not see his connection. It appears to
be more of an assupmtion. I pnly wish
to encourage people lo check out the
facts b efo re co m in g to hasty
conclusions. Obviously, the writer did
not, because his accusations were not
based on facts, nor were his conclusions
valid.
He addresses the problem of birth
control, but that was not the problem
Campus Crusade for Christ and Project
Save Our Babies were trying to discuss.
They were trying to offer some facts and

alternatives to ab o rtio n , not birth
control. Birth control isn't the problem,
the more serious problem stems from an
attitude in this country that says that it’s
okay to legally kill our children. Lack
of education concerning birth control is
also a problem, but a lack of education
and compassion concerning abortion is a
bigger one.
In closing, the writer asks for "a
better choice." Which cho*ce do you
think the unborn child would prefer The
right to live or the right of someone to
murder them? Please think about that
for a moment before you make your
choice.
Lewis Winkler '87
President of Campus Crusade for Christ

Brokawite Encourages Enthusiasm
To the editor:
OK! As you all know, good ol’
"L arry U." p rid es itse lf on its
convocations, and rightly so. Even I
woke up in time to attend several of
those held this term, and they were
fantastic! (Those who know me well,
may stop laughing now - I realize this is
a miracle to behold!) But seriously,
perhaps if there was a bit more
enthusiasm about these things (generated
by wc Lawrentians, of course) there
would be a lot more bed heads like
myself attending them. Hence, therefore,
and thus... wc, the m ellow -radical
students of Brokaw Hall arc becoming a

part o f the all new " Brokaw
Convocation Program," cleverly initiated
by our Faculty Associate, Professor Dick
Sanerib, and our Head Resident, Sheila
Hcdbcrg!
I ’m su re m any o f you
non-Brokawitcs would prefer lo sleep
until twelve noon, but wc arc psyched as
all heck (sorry, I felt obligated not to
swear... for oncc) about this program
h o n o rin g L aw rence U n iv e rsity ’s
Professors Emeritus. (Hey, I’m no l>atin
scholar either - go look it up!) Our
efforts will be aimed toward cordially
inviting these p rofessors to our
convocations, and to delightful dining
and conversation au Cafe dc Downer.

This truly provides us with the
opportunity lo get to know these
professors and to partake in their
valuable and brilliant knowledge.
Bccausc our first experience with
the program, with our own Professor
Emeritus, in-rcsidcncc, Ben Schneider,
was quite successful, wc arc anxious to
get things underway! Lawrence's next
convocation will be next Tuesday,
November 25th.
Ezra Bowen, the

Education Editor of Time magazine, will
present "Athletics, Accountability, and
Liberal Arts.'' We Brokawites arc ready
to add a lot of spirit to the whole event,
and wc know our new endeavor will be a
great success! Besides, it may actually
be better than sleeping past 10:00 a.m.
(Is that possible?!?)
Enthusiastically,
Jeanne Verrando
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NEWS
WLFM Begins N ew
Era in Appleton
Lawrence U niversity’s WLFM
radio, 91.1 FM, began a new era of
broadcasting service for Fox Valley
listeners w ith its affiliatio n with
W isconsin Public Radio on Monday,
November 17.
"Morning Edition," the popular
N ational Public R adio new s and
information program, will air from 5:30
am . to 9:00 a.m. with new local anchor
Alex Gramling.
According to Jack M itchell,
W isconsin Public R adio associate
director, "The addition of a local host to
the show in the WLFM studio on the
Lawrence University campus is intended
to help give better service lo the
W isconsin Public R adio n etw o rk s

Soviet Union a N ew
ACM Program

newest affiliate station audience. W eil
have the local host talking about news,
weather, and issues of topical interest.
Also, there'll be some state news, along
with the Washington D.C. h o s t"
F o llo w in g
the
" M o rn in g
Ediuon," WLFM will feature Tom Clark
with his M adison-based call-in show
until noon. The Lawrence University
station will continue its eclectic mix of
classical, jazz, blues, and rock music
from noon unul 2:00 a.m. daily.
Gramling, the WLFM host for
"Morning Ediuon," was news director for
an AM-FM station in M illedgeville,
G eorgia, where his responsibilities
included putting together four local
newscasts and two daily newscasts.

The ACM has recently concluded
arrangem ents for a new consortial
program: the ACM Semester in the
Soviet Union.
This fifteen-w eek
program will begin with a brief
orientation in the United States or in
Europe, after which the students will
take up residence for twelve weeks in
Krasnodar - a city located in the Kuban
region, to the east of the Black Sea. In
Krasnodar, the program will include
intensive language study with Soviet
instructors, an Introduction to Soviet
Society to be taught by the ACM
Faculty Director, and structured field
tnps. The program will conclude with a
»wo-week, travel seminar to Moscow,

Z a g o rs k , V la d im ir/S u /d a l, and
Leningrad.
Students will receive 16 semester
hours of credit for successful completion
of the program: 12 for language study;
four for the Introduction to Soviet
Society. The Lawrence equivalent will
be 4-1/2 credits. The credits will be
awarded in Slavic.
The p n't gram will be offered fix
the first time in the fall of 1987, and the
deadline for applications will be January

15,1967.
The Committee on Instruction
will recom m end approval of this
program at the Novem ber faculty
meeting.

OPINIONS/LETTERS
Video Opportunity In Works
To the editor:
At
th e
M a tric u la tio n
Convocation in Septem ber, President
Warch stressed the need for community
involvement and he emphasized that I
would help out by getting LUCC to
move students tow ard com m unity
involvement. Lawrentians may soon
have an opportunity to help Lawrence
establish better ties with Appleton and
beyond w hile g ain in g v alu ab le
experience for themselves. Cablcvision
of the Fox Cities has reserved an enure
day of programming on Channel 31 for a
show which could be called Lawrence
University on the Air.
To make the show a reality, we
need at least twelve students to step
forward. No previous video expenence is
necessary — Cablevision will provide
training at their studio. All you need is
the desire to influence the type of

areas. - lecture scries, sports, issue*
forums, musical performance, artists,
drama, and students news. Of course, if
you sim ply have a love o f video
gadgetry, do not worry about fitting into
a category. Faculty advisors from each
area will meet with the students as a
group and decide on which events to
film.

programming that will be shown and a
thirst for producing and directing your
own show and seeing your name in the
credits. Specifically, I am looking for
two people from each of the following
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To the editor:

Charles Brcumg
Professor Emeritus of History

David Aron Livingston

C O N K EV ’S

Rude Behavior
D eplored
I suspect that I am not the only
person who was embarrassed by the rude
behavior of fifteen or twenty students
who walked out of Harper Hall during
the lecture of P hilippa Foot, a
distinguished visiting philosopher, on
Wednesday, November 12. Listening to
a reasoned philosophical argument may
be taxing mental activity, but this is no
excuse for not hearing a speaker out to
the end of her formal talk. I realize that
a student may have a paper due the next
day or other kinds of commitment, but if
this is the case, perhaps it would be
better not to come to the talk than to
disturb the speaker and the rest of the
audience by leaving before the lecture is
over. To use Mrs. Foot's terminology,
this strikes me as "pathologically
motivated" rather than "reason-based"
behavior.

I know that everyone is very
busy at this time of the term, but please
take the time to respond to me at 303
Plantz, ex. 6850, if you are interested in
becoming pan of the programming team.
Actual filming will not start until Term
II.
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Freshman Studies: Now and in History

By Mark Niquette

The Freshman Studies Program
has endured many changes over the
course of its forty-year existence, and has
even weathered a period of cancellation
and re-installation to become one of
Lawrence’s longest running and most
established academic courses.
Nathan M. Puscy, a form er
Lawrcncc President who eventually
became President of Harvard University,
was the man responsible for the
introduction of Freshman Studies in the
fall of 1945.
According to a paper entitled
"History of the Freshm an Program"
written by Professer Frank Doeringcr,
who is the director of the new Freshman
Studies program , Puscy wanted to
"awaken (the college freshman) to the
world of ideas and arouse their interest in
the intellectual side of college life.
It was P usey's intention to
replace the existing composition class of
the day with a course that would teach
writing skills, but would also challenge
new college students with the ideas
contained in great works of literature.
The original Freshman Studies
course covered two complete semesters,
which comprised the academic year at
Lawrence at the time. The four class
hours per week worked from a reading
list of tw elve b o oks, including
T h o u re au 's W a l d e n . Plato's T h e
R epublic. The coursc also featured a
pieces of classical music and art, plus a
film, "The Ox How Incident."

According to Doeringer's report,
lectures outside of the class were also an
intregal part of the coursc, and students
were required "to take a three-hour
labratory session dedicated to the
perform ance of some art as music,
painting, drama, or literary writing." The
students were also required lo give two
formal talks, in addition to completing
eleven essays and one research paper.
C arole B utts, the assistan t
librarian at Lawrcncc and one of the
students who participated in the first
class of Freshman Studies, has vivid
memories of the course as an intregal
part of her freshman year.
’M ost of us freshm en were
among the top students in our high
schools, so we never had to really think
in high sch(X)l,” she said. "It was quite a
shock that first year in Freshman Studies
bccausc the professors expcctcd us to
THINK."
Butts explained that the coursc
was "a marvelous cyc-opcncr" in that the
class material forced students like herself
to look analytically at great works for
the first tim e-w o rk s she would not
otherwise read or encounter.
Form er LU French Professor
Anne Priolcau Jones was one of the
faculty asked by Pusey to teach a section
of the first Studies coursc. Jones, who
retired in 1976 and now resides in
Appleton, remarked that the class was
"hard work initially, but fun."
"We we're all em barking on
something new," she said, "but wc we re
all doing it together. As it turned out,

the professors who taught the course
learned as much as the students. It was
very invigorating."
'Jo n es said one of the unique
features of the class was that instructors
would rotate between sections, so any
given Freshman Studies section would
encounter as many as four professers
from d iffe re n t d is c ip lin e s and
perspectives during the year. .
The Freshman Studies coursc was
deemed a great success after only a few
short years, and colleges began to flood
L aw ren ce w ith le tte rs seek in g
inform ation about the program . In
response, Jones wrote an article for The
Educational R a u r d which explained the
purpose for the course and how it
functioned.
In the article, Jones explained
that the rotating faculty aspect of the
Freshman Studies Program came to
embody the liberal education philosophy
at Lawrcncc.
"He (the student) learns that
liberally educated people arc able to read
books with intelligence and pleasure,"
Jones stated in the article published in
July, 1954. "When he secs a physicist
reading Hamlet, an English professer
discussing Darwin, or an art historian
recom m ending John Stuart M ill, he
realizes that his teachers, professed
believers in the liberal arts, are honestly
making pnxif of their principles."
Interestingly, it was the problems
encountered with the faculty which posed
some o f the greatest problem s for
Freshman Studies over the years.
The major com plaint from the
faculty w as the en o rm o u s tim e
com m ittm ent required to teach the
coursc. The staff had to attend weekly
lunchcs in addition to the four class
periods and the laboratory sessions, all
on top o f the normal teaching load of
four courses a semester.
F reshm an S tu d ies program
directo rs were beginning to have
difficulty staffing the coursc as early as
1952, so the class was altered during the
'50's to case the time strain. The lecture
scries was modified, and the laboratory
session was dropped. Also, the music,
film, and art portion of the class was
eliminated, because some teachers didn’t
feel qualified lo teach in those fields.

'O
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Yet the program "did not die
easily," according to Doeringer. Older
faculty complained that Lawrcnce was
abandoning the "collegiality which had
been associated with the old Freshman
Program” and was thus abandoning the
principle which distiguishcd lawrcncc.
P ressu re from faculty and
students, unconvinced that Lawrence was
following its liberal arts philosophy,
plus the coming of Richard Warch in the
early '7()'s led to the re installation of the
Freshman Studies program to the form it
was taught when cancelled in 1974.
Presently, the coursc has come
full-circlc. The Committee of Instruction
voted last spring to return the Freshman

321 E College Ave. • 730-8885
Open 11 am - M idnight — Monday - Sunday
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In addition, a rift of sorts
developed am ong faculty at LU,
Doeringer reports. The pro-FS faculty
who felt the course was beneficial to the
students and themselves had to deal with
anti-FS faculty, who "argued for a
strictly d iscip lin a ry approach to
learning," and undermined attempts to
recruit new faculty to teach the course.
Another problem centered around
the difficulty non-English professors
encountered while trying to improve
student writing skills*-which desperately
needed help. Suggestions were made to
appoint one m em ber o f the staff
"consultant in English" to deal with the
writing aspect of the course, and the
suggestion that Freshm an Studies
bccome a responsibility of the English
Department was even made.
These problems and others caused
the coursc to be modified even further
over the years. For exam ple, texts
dealing with science were eventually
added to deal with the complaints that the
Freshman Studies didn't deal with the
science aspect of a liberal cducauon.
Doeringcr also pointed lo certain
events which were factors for the decline
of Freshman Studies. The merger of
Downer College in 1964, a quick
succession of new presidents and deans,
and the rapid increase of faculty and
stu d en ts served to heighten the
educational trend of the day—which prized
specialization over general education.
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Anderson Puts New Life In Public Policy
by Paul J. Grail

Seeing new professors yearly at
L aw rence is not an uncom m on
occurrence. But it is not often we see one
come in and rejuvenate a department of
study that has never gotten the
recognition that it deserves. Professor
Paul A. Anderson has come to Lawrence,
technically, as an Associate Prof, of
G o v e r n m e n t,
but
h is
m ain
responsibilities lie in the field of Public
Policy, a very im portant but often
disregarded field of study.
Prof. Anderson received his B.A.
in Political Science from Macalester
College, going on to graduate school at
Ohio State, where'he received his Ph.D.
in Political Science. He has previously
taught at Carnegie-Mellon University for
six years.
Having strong interest in research
m ethodology, he has done some
im portant study in foreign policy
decision making. One study of his
looked into the decision-making process
made during the Cuban misslc crisis.
His study involved intense research of
verbatim transcripts and tape recordings
of the Kennedy admimsirauon meetings.
Some other interesting rcscarch of Prof.
Anderson’s led to his "smoke alarm"
theory of three key variables which
signal the possible onset of a war.
These arc: a government's dissatisfied
with their share in world profit, a

disagreement among two nations who
have had previous interactions, and a
nation who feels it won’t lose.
Anderson chose to come to
Lawrcnce after he realized his desire to
teach rather than do research. He
originally taught at Cam egie-M ellon
because of his opportunity to do
research, but after six years he feels that
teaching should become his main
interest Prof. Anderson likes Lawrence
because he feels that the faculty here take
teaching far more seriously. As far as
students go. Anderson has noted that
Law rentians seem genuinely more
curious and interested in what they're
learning. He states that the students at
Carnegie-Mellon were generally more
concerned with vocational interest and
w here they would get a job after school.
The teaching structure for
Anderson, at law rcn ce, is different,
reflecting the differences in the
curriculum at CMU. There, the courses
were very structured, which allowed the
professor to know what courses every
student had taken, creating less diversity
amongst the students
While being at Lawrence, Prof.
Anderson hopes to put new life into the
Public Policy department. He feels it is
an important field bccausc it not only
teaches about the issues that affect
governm ent, but it helps create a
normative concern for government power
and how it is cxccrcised

'Spetters' to be Shown
Spelters, the second film in an
informal Paul Vcrhoeven trilogy, will he
shown tonight and tomorrow at 7,9, and
11p.m. in Youngchild 161; his The
Soldier of Orange was very popular last
year through word-of-mouth and The 4th
Man will be a second term foreign film.
The credits read like the Appleton phone
book with all its VandcnHavcns and
Hoevins but Rutger Hauer ( Blade
Runner, Soldier of Orange, The Hitcher)
is a fam iliar face. Hauer plays a
champion motocross racer from a small
town outside of Rotterdam. He is the
model of success for three boys from the

same small town and their example of a
quick escape from their working class
existence.
The three meet fientje (Renee
Soutcndjick; The 4th Man), a girl
unafraid to use her sexuality lo escape
her ow n situation.
She runs a
concessions stand w ith her brother and is
even more determined to leave french
fncs and croqucttcs behind. For her, the
three boys appear as her means to this
end. She is the film's catalyst pushing
the three, one by one, "over the top
toward triumph and disaster, passion and
the ul umate pain of self-discovery."

M IIF IN C T F
In P a rk C en tral
— PRESENTS —
Tuesday Night............... ......................S p a n g A L a n g
Lawrence University Jazz Night
I m p o r t N i g h t ............... (All Im port Beers $1.50)

Annual Candle
Project Upcoming
The evening studio art class will
hold its annual "candle project" exhibit
in the Banta Bowl on Friday, November
21, at 8:00 p.m. This year's project,
designed by junior Mike Gonzalez, will
feature the creation of a modern art
painting.
Candles will be used to fire one
hundred paint-filled catapults onto a
canvas.
The co lo r schem e and
configuration of the painting will be
determined by various ume releases on
the catapult in conjunction with
prescribed variations in paint colors.
Come and sec history being made! The
exhibit is open to the public and it is
free of chargc.

Studies, cont. from p. 4
Studies program to a format similar to
the original program. Ihc new Program
will consist a two-term course of study
of literature and works of art from a
revised reading list
Doeringer concludes his history
by pointing to the Freshman Studies
Program's survival over the past forty
years as a witness to its success, and
says perhaps it will continue into the
next century, serving as it has in the past
"as a central focus for the Lawrcncc
curriculum."

ITS NOT HOW MUCH YOU SAVE...
ITS HOW OFTEN
Let HOME show you how even small deposits
made frequently can really add up with
our high yielding savings plans. Come HOME
for all yourfinancial needs!

■If HOME SAVINGS

Downtown 320 E College • 414 734 1483 • Appleton
West Office 2835 W College • 414 731 3116
Little Chute Office 201 E Maw • 414-7889106
MenaVia Office 1500 Appleton Rd • 414.725 0900
Phone H om e' QiAi 731 1000 FOR The LATEST RATE INFORMATION

_______________ Proper Dress Required____________
(OlMi

LENDER
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Vikings Win Midwest Conference Title
Team's last minute heroics top favored Coe, 14-10
By Warren Wolfe

game. Instead, like all great teams, they
buckled down and saved their best for

The Viking Football team has
what it takes to win games that go right
down to the wire, and they proved this
for the final time last Saturday afternoon
by beating nationally ranked Coe
College 14-10.
The key to the game was the
same as it has been all season; hard nose
defense that keeps the highly efficient
passing offense in the game until they
decide to pul the ball into end zone.
Quarterback Bill McNamara is
fast becoming the Wayne Gretzky of
Lawrcnce Football. Not only is he
setting new records, but the one's he is
breaking arc his own. Billy Mac had 35
completions on 65 attempts for a total of
466 yards passing to break the single
game records for these three categories.
which he had already held. He also set __,

last.
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~
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/
. . Above: Vikings carry Coach Rich A gn ess aloft in celebration,
the Lawrcncc single season record in „ .
, . „ ,
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~
T
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.
r
Below eft: End zone celebration follow s Gary Just s TD reception,
these same categories.

”1 know wc were rolling up a lot
of yards against Coe, but it was the
championship and not the records that
count," said McNamara.
Coe jumped out to an early 7-0
(Photos by
lead in the first quarter on a 47 yard pass
Steve S iegel)
play. Neither team scorcd again until the
Viking offense turned it on with 3:28
left in the game.
Greg Curtis (left) and Louis Boldt share an
The Vikcs started with the ball
em
otional moment.
on their own 40 yard line after
sophom ore Dave Fries recovered a
^ ^ e Forest 1-6, 4-6 after defeating Van
fumble. Five plays later McNamara hit \ \ I n t T l p r i ^ C X o n n t c
Nostrand of Gnnnel 6 -0 , 6- 1. Together.
Gary Just with a 16 yard touchdown pass
in the com er of the cndzonc. The extra
T o w n
M
na 1
at no 1 doubles, Dooley
and Tomtshak defeated the team of Guip
point attem pt was a little out of the L y C l C l l U J
and Brown of Lake Forest 6-3,6-2, Khoo
ordinary for the Vikcs special teams
and Shah of University o f Chicago
because o f injuries to centcr Mike
The Lawrcncc University tennis
6-1,6-3, and won the title by defeating
Neuman and guard Tom Dctienne.
team successfully defended its Midwest
Frick and Johnson of Cornell 6-4,5-7,
Neuman had been injured early in
Athletic Conference for Women title on
6-2. The no. 1 seed at no.3 singles.
OcL 18-19.
the game and Dctiennc was playing with
Junior Lisa Bcckct of Batavia, II., won
a bad knee, meaning that kickcr Chris
The Vikings placcd first with a
the title by defeating Miner o f Lake
total
of
99
points.
Knox
College
was
Lindfcldt had to snap the hall from ccntcr
Forest 6-1,4-6,6 0, Shah of Chicago
the
runner
up
with
60
points
and
Cornell
on the extra point
6-2,6-3, and Johnson of Cornell in the
placcd
third
with
54
points.
Lawrcnce
Left footed defensive back Marty
finals 7-5,6-2. Sophomore Caran Frater
won the title for ihc first time in
Johnson camc in to kick, forcing Dean
of
H artland, the no .l seed at no.4
Dumonlhicr to hold lefty, and drilled it Octobcr, 1985 with the same score of 99
singles,
also won her title by defeating
points.
through the uprights to tic the game 7-7.
Holbrook
of Beloit 6-3,6-2, Peterson of
Things looked grim for the
Sophomore Linda Tomtshak of
Cornell
6-1,6-0,
and Knutson of Knox
Appleton, the no.I seed at no. 1 singles,
V ikings when C oe, on their next
6-1,7-6.
Freshm
an Krin Ringel of
poscssion, marchcd downficld and kicked defeated Smith of Gnnncl 6-1,6-0, Gibbs
Ccdarburg.
the
no.
1
seed at no.5 doubles,
a 23 yard field goal to recapture the lead of Knox 6-0.6-0, and in the finals beat
defeated Peterson o f Cornell 6-3,6-3,
Frick o f Cornell 4-6,6-1,6-1 to capture
with only a minute left to play.
Anderson of Beloit 6-3,6-2, and in the
But the Vikings arc a group of the title. Sophomore Pally Dooley of
finals defeated Johnson of Knox 6-1,6-1.
M ilwaukee, the no. 1 seed at no.2
clutch players who would never fold
Sophomore Kathy H am s of Waukesha,
singles, lost in the semifinals to Giup of
under the pressure of a championship

w om en

S

lenniS

The Vikings m ost im portant
drive of the season was also their best:
four plays, seventy yards, and seven
points in only 30 seconds. Senior Steve
Johnson ended his collegiate career with
a 26 yard touchdown reception from
McNamara. Vikes Win!
Every V iking p layer cam e
through and did the job when he had to
in order to win. The offensive line was
hurt by injuries, but probably played
their best game of the season in picking
up all the Kohawk's blitzes.
Ju n io r Dave Z ietch ick and
Dctienne played with pain throughout
most of the game, and Tim Grovogel
saw a lot of action in complimenting the
consistent play of Mark Higginson, Dan
Hagedom, and Brad Holbrook on the
offensive line.
Gary Just said it best: "I think
when the game is on the line we all have
confidence that we can pull it out.
Everyone raises their concentration level
and we get the job done. This team has
alot of heart, and we all believe in one
another."
On the defensive side of things,
the victory was the final example of how
well these guys came together during the
season to become the best defense in the
conference. They sacked the quarterback
six times, jolted three fumbles loose, and
held Coe to only 82 yards rushing.
The defensive line o f Dan
Galante, Lou B oldt Mike Gona/.lez, and
Bill Cooper did a great job of controlling
the line of scrimmage.
The defeasive backs were hit for a
couple long passes against Coe, but
recovered well and played a solid game.
You can look for great things from this
backficld next season, as they lose no
starters to graduation.
"Proving to ourselves that wc had
the ability to come from behind when we
needed to is one of the best things about
this season. Not only did we come from
behind to win many games in the final
minutes, but wc also came back from a
poor start to get to the championship
game." said Cooper.
At the team meeting Saturday
night at Jim ’s, Chris Lindfcldt summed
up best what this championship means
to these players. "I’m so happy. This is
the best feeling in the world. I’m
especially happy for all the seniors that
are going out champoins. They deserve
this victory more than anyone, and it is a
great way to end a football career."
The Vikings are a team in every
sense of the word. They have the spirit
all over them, just ask Dan Galante.

the no. 1 seed at no.6 singles, lost in the
finals to Bonck of Beloit 3-6, 5-7 after
defeating Tridir of Cornell 6-3,6-3, and
Ishimura of Coe 7-5,6-3. Becket and
Ringel, n o .l seed at no.2 doubles,
teamed up to win the title by defeating
W erner/H enry o f G rinnel 6-1,6-0,
Peterson/Brooks of Cornell 6-0,6-1, and
B ohm an/lsracl o f C hicago 6-4,6-2.
Frater and Harris, no.l seed at no.3
doubles, also teamed up to win their tide
by defeating Davis/Zimmerman of Coe
6-1,6-2, A nderson/Bouch o f Beloit
6-1,6-2, and Castro/Johnson of Knox
6-1,6-2.
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25* PER!SONALS
The 'Current Campus News", sponsored
by Colman s 4th floor, is biased against
men... because they’re frigid!!
Now showing in arenas all over the
nation... the wicked sick hand o' death:
JY, Ook, Sam. Lee Van, John U., Billy
C., and the headbangin' monster —
Lewis W.!!
When God was handing out looks,
Lawrence women thought he said
books... so they asked for a thick horror
story.
Web,
How can LU men be sluts when LU
women are frigid0
Would you like to have President Warch
type one of your papers? If so. come to
the Ormsby auction in Downer lobby on
Sunday and Monday dunng dinner
Yes, it's true. You could go on a double
date with Tom Deuenne and Chns
Lindfcldt. Come and be the highest
bidder at the Ormsby auction.
How does a dinner for two at Chns
Frantz’s house sound? Come and make a
bid at the auction, (transportation
included)
Need an original present for your Secret
Santa? Come and buy something at the
Ormsby auction.
Bruce Lee and The Hulk,
Intercsung find on fourth floor
Plant/. WE KNOW! Gel ready to be
exposed like you’ve never been exposed
before. We know who you arc. and wc
know what you've done. Wc rate this
discovery a 5!
- The Revcalcrs

LU cheerleaders,

^
Great job this season. Thanks for
the support.
-T h e football team

Dear girls cross-country hypocnies,
II
is nice to be so righteous,
considering that it is not a question of B
and B's tact but a matter of your
dedication to the team. You are he
who would rather go shopping or go out
dnnking than go to practice. Respect for
your accomplishments must he earned
through hard work and dedicauon. Nice
try. Don't blame others blame
yourselves.
- a fan

ones

Phi gndders.
GETOFF! You're the best.
Billy Mac fix SI offensive player of the
week!
Amy I'm bummed I won't gel to see you
graduate but wc can do Greece and Italy
instead. See you spnng break.
Love,
Karin

Quoie of the week: "If you sec her and
I'm with you, don’t tell me!"
-W W W

LU cheerleaders.
Cohawks is spelled with a K. Nice
Dry anyway.

This Weekend. Fnday and Saturday
nights. 7,9, and 11 p.m.: SPETTERS.
Featuring Rulgerhauer. Youngchild 161.
December 2nd and 3rd: Foreign Film.
The Family Game "deadpan comic."
7p.m. Stansbury.
ATTACK OF THE KILLER
TOMATOES / BATMAN. Double
feature! Fun! Excitement! Dec. 5th and
6th. Tomatoes 7 and 10:30 p.m.
Batman - 8:30 and midnight.

W W W ,

Get her name next ume. It means
more that way.
There is a women's cross country team,
OOH?
Wendy.
Arc you sure your last name isn't
Chill?

JC -

Phis,
You guys should have parties every
week!

We were 'bored", so wc decided to tell
you that your sheets match GREAT!...
Don't start laughing!
LoveK&L

Heidi Happy 21st Birthday!
- Susan

Baby,
Infinity!
Little Girl

My dear Study Mongrel;
Coffee cuddles me in the kitchen
like a warm friend
who never says
goodbye.
Ami night black grey and blue
and pi/va coloured pears.
I have a dale with a man tonight
I know I'll soon forget.
So sorrow gives
what sorrow grieves.
And k>ve 1 do regret.
-W icrdo la/ibones
Margox and Mousy;
(my dearest, dearest dears)
Disdain your deiainable auraign.
Refrain from reminiscing of my shame
and the colours of my ways
and the weakness of my plays,
for you know I’m just insane
as cane to a cutesy catilc call.
As classic beauties fall from freedom
I hade myself within the gates
of silence from the sun.
And, yes, I, loo have heard of castration.
—
your soon to be Thanksgiving
visitor
The last Mac workshop will be Nov. 24
from 7-9 pm Rm. 202 Seeley Mudd.
All interested students will have an
opportunity to learn MacPaint,
Mac Draw, and Switcher.

Fo ai) dear Roonfe
Now where did you leave your pants??

Forget LU women, it's easier to get a
piece of Orvs.

For the Finest in

TV«VCR
STEREO SERV ICE
CALL

P r o g r e s s iv e
E lectron ics
105 S. Buchanan St.
Appleton 731-0079

T h a n k s g iv in g B r e a k R a te
M ake your
N a tio n a l

b reak

Y ou

in a c a r

can

re n t

fro m

a car

A

it
if
.

M artine’s
Restaurant
☆

☆

☆

L o o k in g

H

W

/■

/ \

f
I D . a n d a c a sh d e p o s it.
Y ou pay fo r gas u sed a n d re tu rn
-■__ _ _

c a r to re n tin g lo c a tio n . M o st m a jo r c re d it c a rd s a c c e p te d

spnifu
sub/m w jvmiahiinv th <to*
minimum Weekend rale available from mum
*4edne\dav lo Mnnda\ < all fur detail*

PFR D A Y
I

(-R K F m ilt'S [MT da>

A d d iti o n a l m ili-agt- 20* p«*r m il* .

☆
fo r

Part-Time

Cocktail Waitresses

J W National Car Rental,
You deserve National attention*
Available at:

&

Bartenders
Call:
Bill or Tom - 739-6186

am

M ^

Outagamie County Airport
739-6421
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2 5 c PERSONALS
I need a mature, responsible student to
housesit my fivc-r<x)m, onc-bcdr(X)m
apartment during Christmas break. For
more information contact Cliff
734-1935.

Chill out Chad, you're one too!
Love,
"Heather 'A "JoAnn"

X-

Steve Shiels - A household name?
That's ludicrous!

1 love your eyes, Ux>. (And much more!)
-M
P.S. Keep Nov. 25th open for a
midnight rendevous.
My Little Monster,
Graduate and move to California.
See if I care! Just don't call home for
money!
Love,
Mom
Ixxst:
$50 on Tuesday nitc al the Union.
This money is my bus fare for
Thanksgiving! Please return! Kohler
509. Reward when returned. Thanx!!
For Sale:
Apple Macintosh I28K with original and
expanded software. Includes Apple
Image Writer Printer. All in [excellent
condition with original packauin^.
$I2(X).(X) or best offer. Must Sell!
Call x 67X2 ask for Bruce.
B.B.
Thanks for one of the happiest years
of my life. Happy Anniversary, may
there be many more.
All my love,
Jim
Melanie Purdo
turns 22 on Saturday, November 22nd.
Wah<x>! Happy Birthday, Mel!
To the geek in all MY classes:
So, did wc stay awake tixlay?
Have a g(xxl weekend - don't write too
many papers.
Anonymous
Happy Birthday, Melanie!
l-ovc, your Theta buddies
The Bongmastcr is now, officially, back
in action.
Oops 1 almost forgot...
1. What are you wearing?
2. Isn't she stupid?!
3. Facial hair and blue shit on the eyes
4 .8:30 am Hilary says. "Who is he?"
5. Oh no, 1 have the chills and a
hcadachc
6. Paranoid?!? Who me?!? No, you are!!
And Finally... have a great
Thanksgiving!
I'll miss you . Love,
Me
Ron,
Virgins don't feel up crotches on the
road to Madison.

L.K.
Sig Eps Who am I? part one
Bum Bum Bum Bum Bum Bum. Bccj?
The pack is back, baby. God, she is so
hot. Arc you a comedian? Not.

The Phi Dclt's bathroom smells like
fruit loops!
Hey... Hey... Hey Nick. Chris, Jeff &
Steve Marten - BUDDY THIS!
Love, Heidi, Lisa, & Lauren

Level six love - The Lawrence Difference

Karin What is there to say?
Appleton, Chicago, Wilmette, Evanston,
Cafe Express, Cappucino's, men, lie dye,
Twin Cities, Glueck's, Appleton, tie
dye, Pat's, parties, papers, Italy? Greece?
Amy
Philip,
BTDF, huh? I'll be the judge of that!
SMILE!
Hi RonRon, Domino, Dave, Mikey,
Liz-beth, Kelly, Margaret, Betsy, Nur,
Meta, Amy, & Jennifer! SMILE
Oh, and Baby, Ux>.

Dear A. Chapel What did you say to your boyfriend when
you left for school, "Can we make a
deal?"
P.S. A semi-innocent bystander
Dear David How 'bout a cheddar tuna melt?!?
P.S. we're more like you than you think.

To "the Family" Good Lookin'
Fun Lovin'... but OLD!
Still love ya!

Britta,
How has your bed-umc reading been
lately?... Oh, have you heard from Vic
recently?

Found: Dark navy blue/black polyester
clip-on bow tic. If this is yours, contact
Lori or Anne, x 6865 Ormsby 313.

Fine... Fine... Just Fine!!

Stokes, Hags, and Valsie,
Joanic wants to work you over again.
Keep it up!
To the Green Bix>ger Don't despair... l.arry U loves you.
STAY!
Love,
K&L
Jerry What a party!
We'll be thinking of you next week.
Wc love you!
__your buddies
Katie & Phil,
You two make such a cute couple; it's
touching!
DDD
R.S.,
Who's hand was that really? How T^out
telling the truth?!!
K-

Ecni Mecm Minee Mo, with which little
girl shall 1 go?
P.S. Decisions, decisions
Dear Amy C.
Nice porsche your boyfriend has, how did
he make all the money for it ??
Hey k i t t \ .
How's your paws?

Dear Ali,
I'm learning to go down where the
good d___go!
Love,
Lucy
As slated by an interviewer for a
Milwaukee company -- "Lawrcnce offers
a great well rounded education...
Everyone there has a lot of money and
comes from a broken home."

Hey Beau!
You must be a great fly flishcrman...
causc I'm hooked.
Love,
Me

Hi everybody!
Remember me? I'm way out West in
Colorado and missing everyIxxly so
here's my address - if you write to me, I
promise to write back!
Sonja Jan.son
Braidcn #378
Fort Collins, CO
80521

Hey Ali,
What do you know? I'm not alone!
Snow

Bongmastcr,
You were not just leaning on Saturday
night. You actually tripped. I’m
appalled at how clumsy you are.
Love,
Mom
P.S. Take care of yourself. I'll miss
you.

Anylxxly that knows who I am and
wants to party Monday night, come to
Brokaw 4th after the reception.
(Can you say relief?)
Silagh

Silagh,
Gcxxl luck Monday Night. You'll do
fantastically.
Love,
Mom

Dear Ali
Miss you!
Snow

R. G.
Don't worry... Mr. Wonderful will find
you soon!!
Love ya!
Marcsidotcs
Kate, Lisa, Hilary. Andrew, Dana, Ellen,
Soo/ung, Laura, Maggie, etc.
Thanx for listening to me babble about
"guess who"
- The Obnoxious One in 412
Silagh Good luck at your recital.
Gene Simmons
Would you like some homemade
cookies, brownies, or a b-day cake?
Come to the Ormsby auction on Sunday
and Monday during dinner at Downer.
How docs a hackrub, bedtime story, or
cleaned room sound? Come and make a
bid at the Ormsby auction.
There will be over 30 items on sale al
the Ormsby auction. Come with your
money to dinner on Sunday and Monday
night.
Would you like to be taken to
Maverick's by some wonderful freshmen
women? Come and bid Sunday and
Monday night at Downer. Bring lots of
money.
To my southern fried friend:
You know who you are. 1 really do miss
you, you know. Any chance of getting a
leuer from you anytime so wc can
straighten things out. I'm sorry, little
Red.
Love your friend.
Boomer
Dear Ali,
Grccungs from the City! I'm
spending my days al large with S.L.
Love ya,
Lucy
Jane, dahling...
Wc musl doo lunch sooon!

Michcllc What did she do with your boyfriend?
Fearless Counselor,
Hope you are feeling better. Take care of
your finger, ankle and any olher minor
injuries you have self-inflicted by now.
If there is anything I can do for you
please feel free to impose.
the ex-cripple
If anyone has information about a
Cannon AEI Program and flash taken
Sunday night from Plant/ Hall please
call Chris at x 6854.
Mom Can I have a salad? All mushrooms and
hold the lettuce. Thanx!
Bongmastcr

S D I, cont. from p. 1
England with "a machine gun atop the
Empire Stale Building" in New York
City. He continued thal innumerable
tec h n ic a l p ro b le m s p lag u e the
deployment of such a system.
A rguing th at "atm o sp h eric
diffraction" — the existence of pollution
and other elem ents in the earth's
atmosphere -- would purge the laser of
the intensity required to destroy missiles;
he dismissed the Defense Department's
attem pts to correct the problem as
unworkable.
Likening the SDI program to a
human body. Bowman said that it has
eyes, ears, a nose, a brain, a spinal cord,
and a c c n tra l n erv o u s sy stem .
Unfortunately, he said, the system is as
dclicatc as the human body, and could
suffer a "stroke" - it could fail to
perform -- if any num ber of events
occurred, including sand, water, or oil
getting into the earth-based portion of
the system. Additionally, the Soviets
could explode a nuclear missile in space;
the resulung electromagnetic field would
incapacitate SDI.
Bowman noted that 98% of the
members of the National Academy of
Science oppose the production and
deployment of the project. He said that it
is not only unworkable and prohibiuvely
expensive, but is not a defensive weapon
at all, but one thal aids in the conduction
of a first strike.
Bowman was former direction of
the Star Wars program for the Air Force,
but quit the p rogram , citin g its
"ridiculous" nature.

